
FAQs 

I’ve never heard of a Parent Booster Club (PBC) – What is it?  Parent Booster Clubs are primarily fund raising organiza-
tions. They are made up of parents and involve some school staff as representatives. Here at CHSA and CCA, the PBC runs 
fundraisers and sponsors events for the students and their families. 

Aren’t those just for High Schools and Colleges?  You will frequently hear about Booster Clubs running the snack bars at 
High School football games, but the definition goes far beyond that. 

What does it cost to join the PBC?  Nothing! Our PBC has absolutely no membership dues. In fact, we encourage each and 
every family to sign up as “members” and attend our meetings. We would love to have many more join our Board as well. 

What does the PBC do for CHSA and CCA?  The PBC sponsors fund raisers such as special meal days at Applebees and Pan-
da Express and we also process the “passive” funcraisers such as Box Tops for Education. We assist with special events and we 
run supply drives for your child’s classroom. The funds that are raised are used to purchase science supplies, classroom ma-
terials, fulfill teacher wish lists, support special programs such as Drama Club, and sponsor graduation events. We also pro-
vide scholarships for students that request financial aid, such as to pay for taking the SAT exam. 

I’m not aware that my child’s class has benefitted from PBC fundraisers and activities.  Many of the donations made by PBC 
are arranged with the teachers. Your students are likely using supplies or have enjoyed a party that was sponsored by us, 
without even knowing it! 

I don’t like the types of activities or fundraisers that are sponsored.  Even more reason to get involved! We take all sugges-
tions seriously and we want our activities to represent what is valuable to our schools. Please, drop us a line with your ideas! 

Hello! I’m homeschooling my children. I don’t have time to be involved!  Don’t worry – the rest of the PBC is busy too! 
Meetings happen once a month and are typically scheduled on a day when most students are in class. We keep the meet-
ings under an hour long, and we try to keep the events simple so as not to overload anyone. This is also a great opportuni-
ty to model to your children how to volunteer and organize activities. 

I have other kids and I can not get day care.  Bring them!  We are a family friendly environment and nobody is turned 
away.  Many of our families use this as a homework or reading time for their kids.  We love babies!  

“Booster Club” – “Board Meetings” – Why does it have to sound so official?  Charitable organizations have to meet certain 
requirements, but we are really a laid back group. 

What if my schedule changes? I don’t want to be committed.  That happens to the best of us! We all start out with the best 
of intentions, but sometimes circumstances change, and others will take over for you. 

My child is in the upper grades – isn’t it too late for me to get involved?  Not at all! In fact, the PBC supports the Charter 
Home Study and Charter Connections programs on our campus. We want to equally represent all of these students and 
their needs. Upper grade students may even have more specific or expensive needs for their classrooms. They may also de-
sire certain types of activities that we can help plan. We need your voice in the PBC to speak for them! 

My child is in the lower grades – isn’t it too soon for me to get involved?  None of us has all the answers, but we really try 
to support each other. With lower grade students, you have many years ahead of you to volunteer as you are able, and can 
really benefit from the training and experience of the other parents. This will help both in your children’s education, and in 
your ability to support the school. 

The school year is over – why talk about this now?  Each year, we need to re-elect the board for the following school year. 
Those that can help will enjoy their first PBC event on the first day of school, welcoming incoming families, advertising the 
PBC, and signing up new members. 


